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Interactive program with newly appointed Minister for Commerce & SuppliesAn informative and interactiveprogram was organized to wel-come Honourable Mr. Sunil Ba-hadur Thapa, newly appointedMinister for Commerce & Sup-plies on 30th April 2014 inKathmandu by Embassy of In-dia, Kathmandu in associationwith Nepal-India Chamber ofCommerce & Industry under themonthly business conclave.
Welcome RemarksDelivering the welcome ad-dress, President of NICCI Mr.Sashi Raj Pandey said thatNICCI had partnered with boththe governments in the land-mark Nepal India-Trade Treaty of 1996 and NICCI had been vo-cal with different suggestions and inputs for advocacy for build-ing a conducive business atmosphere between both countries.Mr. Pandey also quoted “Fostering and facilitating economic ac-tivities through the promotion of bilateral trade, investment andindustry between Nepal and India” in his welcome remarks asthe mission of the Chamber.

Mr. Pandey expressed con-fidence that during his ten-ure as Commerce & Sup-plies Minister, Nepal willreach new heights in bilat-eral relations with India.He also recalled the guid-ance and generous supportto NICCI in its endeavours.
PresentationMr. Saurya Rana, SecretaryGeneral of NICCI, who wasalso moderating the inter-active program, made apresentation on NICCI withits purpose and objectives,establishment of IndianBusiness Forum (IBF) within NICCI constituting all Indianjoint ventures and businesses with the core aim, inter alia, ofbeing one stop window for guiding and enhancing potentialIndian investors wishing to establish business in Nepal andalso urged for establishment of an India-Nepal Joint Busi-ness Forum.

Continued on page 2
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Mr. Rana mentioned in his pres-entation about the high levelInter-Governmental Committee(IGC) meeting of the senior Gov-ernment officers of India andNepal led by the respectiveCommerce Secretaries whichwas formed for strengtheningIndia-Nepal bilateral commer-cial ties and held last time inKathmandu on 21st and 22ndDecember, 2013 focusing ontrade, transit and cooperation,curbing the unauthorized trade,discussing new measures tofacilitate investment and reviewof the implementation status ofthe 33 issues agreed during thelast meeting held in New Delhi inDecember 2011. He mentionedsome of the important agree-ments reached during the meet-ing were to allow Nepal to bringimported vehicles ‘on their ownpower’ from the Kolkata port;use of Jogbani-Biratnagar andNautanawa-Bhairahawa customspoints, in addition to Raxual-Birgjunj, for importing bulkcargo from third countries, todevelop infrastructures at newcustoms points, to remove diffi-culties in quarantine certificationof exportable goods from boththe countries, and activate additional customs points by up-grading the customs infrastructure, to resolve the difficultiesin taking Nepali books, newspapers and goods of Nepali tradefairs to India, including India’s offer to provide opportunitiesfor academic and practical skills on different subjects for en-hancing capacity of the Nepali trade sector.During presentation, Secretary General Mr. Rana cited statusof certain issues related to the minutes of meeting of Nepal-India Intergovernmental Committee (IGC) on Trade, Transitand Cooperation signed on 22nd Dec 2013 such as status ofletter of exchange lying with GON based on IGC meeting of 5-6Dec 2011 regarding operationalisation  of VisakhapatnamPort. (Amendment in RSA for rail transport to/from Visakha-patnam and in Treaty of Transit for traffic- in- transit betweenVishakhapatnam port and Nepal), operationalisation of railtransit facility through Singhbaad for Nepal’s trade with andthrough Bangladesh, Simplification of modalities of traffic- in-transit between Nepal and Bangladesh through Kakarbhitta -Banglabandh corridor and facilitation of movement of Indiangoods from one part of India to another through Nepalese

territory.Mr. Rana also raised the statusof discussions between the Sec-retary level Nepal-India JointCommittee on Water Resources(JCWR) regarding formation ofa JV company for trade of en-ergy between India-Nepal andwith other south Asian coun-tries as well as finalization ofPDA’s for investment in Hydro-power in Nepal saying such hy-dro projects would greatly im-prove the current trade imbal-ance if we could expedite PDAs.Secretary General Mr. Ranaalso urged for speedy accredi-tation of Nepali labs and mu-tual recognition of certificatesissued by competent authorityof both governments. DraftMOU forwarded by BIS to GON,early revision of related lawscovering IPR including Trade-mark in line with WTO – TRIPSin Nepal, export incentivescheme of GON to include INRand not only convertible cur-rency as it would encourageexport to India and would helpreduce the problem of paucityof Indian currency and alsorequested for smooth implementation of other issues relatedto the IGC minutes of meeting.
Address by Chief GuestAddressing the gathering, Chief Guest Honouarble Minister forCommerce & Supplies Mr. Sunil Bahadur Thapa said “I sin-cerely believe that political parties will be able to come to-gether in the next ten months to promulgate a progressivedemocratic constitution.”Linking the promulgation of constitution with correction inoverall disorders in the country and leading to economic pros-perity, Mr. Thapa further said “This constitution will set themotion for political stability and the government must thenfocus its attention on the governance front and on economicevolution that will lead Nepal to peace and prosperity. TheGovernment's foremost priority should be our economicagenda. Violence, it must be understood as an ‘expression ofcontinued oppression’. In my years of service with the UnitedNations in conflict ridden countries, I have come to under-stand the intricate relationship between poverty and violence.

Continued on page 3
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Even in Nepal, we first con-fronted the Maoist insurgencyas a law and order problemrather than identifying the rootcauses of the insurgency. Theviolence and economic and po-litical instability have certainlycalmed down after the democ-ratic parties and the Maoists sattogether in political dialoguethat resulted in the initiation ofthe peace process and in theelection of the Constituent As-sembly. However, developmentindicators still remain bleak.”Recalling the political errors of 2 decades back, Chief Guest Mr.Thapa said “I fear, we might repeat the same mistake of the1990's when political parties gave more importance to politicsresulting in a situation where politicians abdicated their coreresponsibility of governing.  A repeat of such a situation willplunge Nepal into a cycle violence putting at risk the socio- eco-nomic changes that we have allwitnessed in the last eightyears.”Briefing the outline of his min-istry, Mr. Thapa said “TheMoCS is in a position to im-prove and enhance trade tiesbetween Nepal and India withthe aim of fostering sustainedeconomic growth. Now, thisleads to the question of whatmy Ministry and Departmentcan do.”The determinations Mr. Thapamentioned in his address wereto initiate measures in bringing about objective changes with avision that will adapt to 21st century needs and in expandingnecessary trade related goals to meet the demands of liberaltrade policies that will facilitate the domestic and internationalmarket. Secondly, to make somebold decisions against continuingwith a policy of political appease-ment. Third, to make effectiveuse of bilateral and multilateraltreaties to enhance and protecttrade between India and Nepaland finally, to work closely withmarket forces within Nepal andwelcome bilateral cooperation-FDI - especially from India in ourattempt to resolve developmentproblems.Mr. Thapa was firm in his beliefand expressed “Ministry should

invest in improving human capitalavailable within the ministry. Forexample, there is an urgent need tokick start professional manage-ment practices and remove theoverlapping layers of decision mak-ing processes that usually turns offpotential investments. I under-stand ‘governance’ is the new buzzword in the development sectorbut I fail to understand why wehaven't improved our ‘governancecapabilities’ within establishedgovernment institutions. At the endof the day, governments cannotdepend on charity and therefore,for sustainable development, we need to increase our govern-ance capability within the Ministry. Along with managementadvancement, we must be ready to undertake both rigorousacademic and technology advancement to respond to marketopportunities both domestically and globally.”Speaking on procedural simplifica-tions of trade and investment, Mr.Thapa mentioned “We need to sim-plify procedures and create spacefor trade friendly units and to estab-lish cell that will work specifically inclose collaboration with the privatesector in identifying areas of coop-eration between investors fromNepal and India. This specializedcell will function directly under theMinistry to streamline and facilitatethe smooth implementation of un-derstanding reached between inves-tors from Nepal and India.”Citing his recent conversation withthe Prime Minister Mr. Thapa said “I have suggested the ur-gency to unleash a second wave of liberalization that willopen up, more opportunities for the further foreign invest-ment in Nepal. The ripple effect will lead to generating em-ployment, capacity building in en-hancing our trade capacities. And Ibelieve this second wave of liber-alization will breathe new life intoour economy. For this we need col-lective political will and coopera-tion from major political parties  tomake bold political decisions andwe have to be ready to face theconsequences. On my part, I willmake a concentrated effort to reachout to leaders of the ruling coali-tion and opposition.”
Continued on page 4
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Chief Guest Mr. Thapa said “In Ne-pal, we have been impressed andinspired by India's economic rise.Nepal should take advantage ofexisting treaties with the aim ofenhancing export to India. This is amatter of utmost urgency as weneed to balance our trade deficit.The recently held IGC between Ne-pal and India was successful inachieving consensus on major bi-lateral issues. Such meetings havebrought officials from both Nepaland India together in discussingproblems and in charting a wayforward. I want to bring to your attention that I look forwardto enhancing inter governmental exchanges as well as thosewith the private sector from both India and Nepal.” RegardingFDI, Mr. Thapa said “The government will play a constructiverole as a moderator and will strive to work with the privatesectors in forming much neededlegislation that will further expe-dite FDI. I must say that in the pastfew years business houses of bothNepal and India have come closerand played a very significant role inpromoting economic ties betweenour two countries and I applaudtheir continued efforts towardsattaining a result oriented out-come.”Mentioning the recent trade sce-nario Minister for Commerce &Supplies Mr. Thapa said “India isNepal's largest trade partner. Forexample, 67 percent of our global trade is with Indiaand further in the regional areas, 92% of our trade is withIndia. I believe the private sector and market forces can playan instrumental role in solving developmental problems. Ithink the innovation propelled by competition within the pri-vate sector can lead to a solution that integrates markets andcommunities together in their attempt to solve developmentalissues.”Minister for Commerce & Supplies Mr. Thapa said “India isalso one of the largest development partners of Nepal. Be-cause of the market size of India, our common geographicborder and the landlockedness of my country, these figuresseem very natural. However, when we discuss these issues inthe perspective of balance of trade payment, employmentcreation and income generation, particularly poverty reduc-tion, these figures raise serious concerns. These issues be-come more severe when we compare the political and eco-nomic strengths of both our countries. India is one of theWorld Powers which is now being considered as the engine of

global growth. The whole world isfocusing on ways to explore eco-nomic opportunities availablewithin India.”Mr. Thapa further opined “Nepalneeds to extensively utilize theeconomic and trade opportunitiesavailable in India. However, in spiteof the geographical proximity andwillingness to do so by both thecountries, Nepal has not been ableto take advantage of these opportu-nities due to several problems suchas: acute shortage of electricity,weak productive capacity, inadequate infrastructure, low For-eign Direct Investment, inefficient trade facilitation infrastruc-ture including complex rules and regulations, absence of anaccreditation board, lowering margin of preferences etc. Theseproblems list is not exhaustive but only indicative and we needto sort them out to our mutualinterest.”Urging for need of further FDIand implementation for tradefacilitation measures, Mr. Thapasaid “Although there is alwaysroom for improvement; trade,transit and railway serviceagreements have already beensigned which will benefit bothour countries. Furthermore, Ne-pal and India have been imple-menting some trade facilitationreform measures. Moreover, In-dian investors are investing inNepal in several sectors whichwill promote trade and investment in both countries. India'sinvestment in the hydro and energy sector will not only pro-mote trade and investment but will also be instrumental infostering the growth of many other sectors.”However, considering the rapidly growing economic strengthof India and our traditional cordial relationship, we expectmore support from India in FDI, market access, technologytransfer, availability of new seaport, removal of non tariff bar-riers and technical support.”Summing up the address, Mr. Thapa expressed “to benefitfrom each other's economic potentiality and opportunities, wenot only need to implement all previous agreements includingregional and multilateral in the true sense, but we also have toexplore new ways to further promote bilateral trade and in-vestment which will lead to overall economic prosperity forthe people of both the countries, in particular, the marginal-ized population.”
Continued on page 5
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Address by H.E. AmbassadorAddressing the gathering, H.E.Ambassador of India Mr. RanjitRae expressed “We in India lookat recent developments in Nepalvery optimistically. It is our firmbelief that durable peace andsecurity will be achieved onlythrough economic development.Recent development includingholding of the elections to theconstituent assembly, the estab-lishment of new government,major initiatives which havebeen taken towards the draftingof the constitution are ex-tremely well for peace and sta-bility in this country. Togetherwith this we feel that the com-mitment of the government topromote economic develop-ment through second genera-tion reform that you refer tounder the Finance Minister hasoften spoken about would cre-ate a very good base for a rapideconomic growth and prosper-ity. As your Excellency men-tioned India is the largest trad-ing partner is perhaps also oneof the most significant invest-ment partners of Nepal. We areworking very closely with NICCIto identify specific areas that wefeel hold great potential in thebilateral economic relationship.”Mr. Rae further said “If one looks at the competitive advantagesof Nepal, there are sectors I think that we can focus on that willbe rewarding for both countries. Your Excellency already re-ferred to the Hydropower sector, in this area again we are ex-tremely encouraged by positive developments and we hopevery much that PDAs for some of the hydropower projects willbe signed very soon.  At the level of the government, we areengaged in the establishment of a new institutional arrange-ment for regular interaction between our two ministries ofpower; we are also looking at the framework agreement whichwill also encompass power trade between the two countries.”Further talking on Nepal’s trade deficit vis-à-vis her potentiali-ties, H.E. Ambassador opined “References often made to theballooning trade deficit between India and Nepal, Your Excel-lency also mentioned this in his speech. To our minds, one ofthe best ways of addressing this trade deficit, of course for Ne-pal, is to export hydropower to India. I think this is perhaps theshortest way of addressing the problem of huge trade deficit.This is not to say that we should not focus on other sectors. Ithink Nepal has huge potentials - whether it is in the field ofagriculture - specially high value agriculture, whether it is tour-

ism and the service sector, edu-cational services, medical ser-vices, whether it is agro proc-essing, manufacturing indus-tries specially in the plains, Ithink the possibilities are enor-mous. We need to have a fo-cused approach on each of thesesectors and what I have beensuggesting to our friends inNICCI and in the Indian Busi-ness Forum is to identify spe-cific sectors and identify theissues we would like to see ad-dressed in order to promotecooperation in these sectors.”Making a correlation between government and private sec-tor, H.E. Ambassador said “Ithink the inter-governmentalcommittee is playing an ex-tremely important role but Iwould like to see the privatesector working in conjunctionin the inter-governmental com-mittee on commerce and traderelated issues. At the level of thegovernment I think we play therole of facilitators, we can cre-ate legal, institutional arrange-ments necessary to facilitatetrade. We can create a physicalinfrastructure, whether it is theintegrated check post at theborder or the connectivitythrough road, rail, power trans-mission lines but I think the private sector is really the onethat has to promote the trade between the two countries. So Ifeel that there should be a very symbiotic and organic rela-tionship between the private sector and the inter-governmental committee. In future we will see meetings ofour joint economic councils between the private sectors ofthe two countries prior to the meetings of the inter-governmental committees so that private sector’s views canfeed in to walk and the deliberations at the governmentallevel so I think we would like to see this connection estab-lished as soon as possible.”H.E. Ambassador further said “Secondly the inter-governmental committees again to deal with the specific is-sues, trade related, transit related problems at the border,you can see some of the issues that have come up, laboratorytesting things, like that and these are very very importantissues. There is no doubt about these and these issues have tobe addressed and these we have to resolve. Your Excellencyreferred to non-tariff barriers and certainly if there are anysuch barriers the government of India is very sincerely com-mitted to addressing these issues.
Continued on page 6
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But I think equally important is the promotional role and Iwould like to see the inter-governmental committee actuallytaking initiatives to promote trade in new areas and new sec-tors provide impetus to significant enhancement of our bilat-eral economic cooperation, trade and investment. Handlingthe technical issues of course is extremely important and thathas to be done but I personally feel that we should also focuson major initiatives to enhance our bilateral economic rela-tionship.”Regarding our bilateral trade, Mr. Rae expressed “Your Excel-lency mentioned that India is the major trading partner ofNepal which is a fact but if you look at in value in terms thattotal bilateral trade is not so significant, its less than 5 billiondollars, it’s nothing, I mean when I was in my last country thatI was posted in Vietnam, I think the India’s bilateral tradewith Vietnam was higher. In fact if you take away the importof petroleum oil and lubricants I think the figure comes downvery sharply so I don’t feel very satisfied with the extent of thebilateral trade that we have between our two countries. Soobviously I think the potential is enormous, we need to workstrategically sector by sector to exploit this potential, bringcompanies engage in these sectors in the two countries to-gether. Explain to them the opportunities that exist in Nepaland try, it will really increase the figures of bilateral trade. So Ihope, Excellency, very much we look forward to working withyou and your colleagues in a very focused and specific man-ner, looking at specific sectors of opportunities to promotethis kind of cooperation. I was very heartened Excellency tohear from you that the government is committed to undertak-ing the second generation economic reforms. I think this willaugur extremely well for more foreign direct investments notonly from India from other countries as well.”Talking about Indian joint ventures in Nepal and potentialinvestors from India, Ambassador Mr. Rae said “Most of theIndian Joint Ventures operating in Nepal are extremely satis-fied, with their experience and our eager to enhance that in-vestments and I am sure companies that have not invested inNepal as yet would do so once they are made aware of theopportunities. Indian companies are investing all over theworld; there is no reason why they shouldn’t invest in Nepal.”Mr. Rae further said “But also some of our local companieshave been telling us about certain specific areas where theyhave some problems and reservations such as in the matter ofIPR-(Intellectual Property Right) regime, particular imple-mentation of issues relating to labour laws etc. and we arediscussing with the concerned ministries. We have also raisedthese issues with the Honourable Minister of Finance. So wefeel very optimistic with your second generation economicreforms. We have provided for major increase in terms of FDIin specially Indian foreign direct investments into Nepal andof course trade and investment are really related because In-dia is a huge market and there is no reason why you can’t getinvestment in Nepal that will actually then subsequently feedthe Indian market, there are so many advantages of location,transportation, open borders, preferential trading regime sothere is no reasons why these opportunities cannot be ex-ploited.”Concluding the remarks, H.E. Ambassador said “I would like toconclude by thanking your Excellency for sparing your valu-

able time to interact with NICCI and I also really want to thankNICCI, its President, its Vice Presidents for the work they aredoing and I look forward to NICCI becoming one of the mostimportant organization and flora in Nepal for economic coop-eration particularly of course in context of our two countries. Ialso want to congratulate NICCI for the all good work they aredoing, the initiatives to promote bilateral economic coopera-tion particularly in the field of trade and investment, the re-cent establishment of the Indian Business Forum as part ofNICCI and the major initiative that they have taken to promoteour bilateral economic ties.”
Floor DiscussionReplying a question from the floor on Commerce & SupplyMinistry’s views and steps going to take in near future to final-ize the 5 letters of exchanges which are at Government of Ne-pal, Chief Guest Mr. Thapa said “Actually these five letters ofexchanges have really been utmost concerned to our ministrybecause it also reflects on how we should move forward basedon our agreement. I know that these letters have all been filedup at Ministry of Foreign Affairs and in fact our ministries areworking closely in order to streamline this procedure so that itcould be sent to the cabinet and to be ratified by the cabinet assoon as possible. But in the mean time I would also like toshare information with you that two issues that had beenagreed in the IGC on bulk transportation and import of carhave already been agreed upon by ministry and it has beensent to the cabinet for the approval.  Yes, definitely these fiveletters that have brought my attention. I have already spokenwith the Ministry of Foreign Affairs to expedite these issues assoon as possible so that in coming weeks we have some con-centrated efforts made on this issue.”Regarding a question from the floor on export of betel nutfrom Nepal to India through unauthorized grey channel whichhad been an issue of quite some time and not been able to re-solve so far though there were several promises, also causingrevenue loss to Government of India, Commerce & SuppliesMinister Mr. Thapa said “Yes, this has definitely been broughtto my notice during my meeting with the department of com-merce.  We are also serious of this kind of activities that takeplaces of the border area and also in the periphery. We areworking on trying to find the solution to this issue which willalso have long term effect” .
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Regarding next question on minister’s thoughts of forming taskforces to identify potential areas of short term and long termcooperation to promote trade and industry in Nepal, Mr. Thapasaid, “On this issue I would like to give you my own examplethat working with United Nations for 23 years I spoke less but Idid lot of action oriented works to save millions of lives. I amnot in favor of creating too many task forces because it createsmore level of bureaucratic problems and then it just keeps go-ing from one desk to other desk. that is a reason I brought upspecialized cell where people talk about one window policy butif you need to work hard and need results we should not wastetime because every donors and investors who have money

would not wait for too long, they would like to invest at theright time so the whole history of creating this specializedcell would look into all the dynamics of investors to ensurethat we move forward so that their jobs are done in time andtheir investment is made in an appropriate time and place.”Bidding the vote of thanks Mr. Budhaditya Mukherjee, VicePresident of NICCI said “Whatever we are doing, we areworking together for a very common goal, the goal is tomake Nepal a better and prosperous country, where all thestakeholders right from investors to common citizens flour-ish”
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IBN authorised to hold talks with investors for transmission linesand make amendments to related Acts based on the recom-mendation of the committee.In a twitter message, Finance Minister Ram Sharan Mahat hasclaimed that the Saturday´s meeting has paved the way forsigning of PDA with four big hydropower projects. However,MoE officials say they are uncertain until the amendment tolaws related to PDA is endorsed in parliament.Negotiations for signing PDA with Upper Karnali (900 MW)with GMR Energy Limited and Aurn III (900 MW) with SutlejJalbidhyut Nigam is underway. However the IBN is yet tostart negotiations with the promoters of Tamakoshi III andUpper Marshyangdi II.Amid differences between the IBN and line ministries overthe ownership of three projects — Kathmandu-Tarai FastTrack, Tribhuwan International Airport upgradation and Sec-ond International Airport (SIA) — the meeting directed theTourism, Physical Infrastructure and Transport Ministriesand IBN to hold a meeting within a week and come up withcommon understanding.“The board has sought a proper plan for these projects,” saidGyawali. “The government wants to take ahead both theseprojects simultaneously.” TKP/TR2014-04-27

Investment Board of Nepal (IBN) has been authorised to holdnegotiation with investors for the development of transmissionlines for hydropower projects above 500MW capacity. An IBNboard meeting on Saturday took a decision to this effect consid-ering the fact that hydropower projects like Upper Karnali haveto construct transmission lines on their own, but IBN had beenmandated to negotiate only for electricity generation.As IBN is currently holding negotiations with three foreign de-velopers for Power Development agreement (PDA), it hadsought the board’s nod to include the issue of transmission linein PDA negotiations. “Our request was to make both generationand transmission line construction one project,” said IBN CEORadesh Pant.The meeting, chaired by Prime Minister Sushil Koirala, has alsoagreed in principle to offer tax exemptions to hydropower pro-jects that start electricity generation within 2018. Industry Sec-retary Krishna Gyawali said the meeting agreed to waive 100percent income tax for 10 years for hydropower projects thatstart generating electricity within 2018. “Income tax exemptionwill be 50 percent for the following five years,” he said.On income tax exemption and other incentives, the meetingdirected the Finance Ministry to form a study committee withrepresentations from Finance and Energy Ministries and IBN,
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Central bank increases ATM withdrawal limit in Indialing to India for medical purposes. “Anyone going to India formedical treatment can obtain up to IRs 50,000 in cash on therecommendation of licensed medical practitioners,” saidNRB’s Foreign Exchange Management Department.Earlier, NRB allowed only IRs 25,000 to an individual trav-eler, irrespective of purpose. “It had been over three yearssince the central bank revised its Indian currency relatedpolicies, so we felt the need to change the limit based on thecurrent need,” said Bhaskar Mani Gnawali, spokesperson forNRB.Likewise, Nepali importers and exporters can get up to IRs50,000 to pay Indian transport companies that haul consign-ments.TKP/TR2014-04-21

Cash-crunched Nepali travelers to India will get much neededrespite, as the central bank has hiked the limit on ATM with-drawals from India, along with providing double Indian cur-rency facility to those travelling for medical purposes.Nepal Rastra Bank (NRB) issued a circular recently which statesthat the daily limit on withdrawals in India from the ATM cardsissued by Nepali bank has been increased to IRs 15,000 fromthe existing limit of IRs 10,000.The move is aimed at providing relief to the Nepali travellersand students in India that have to struggle with their expensesdue to limit imposed by the central bank. However, NRB haskept the monthly limit unchanged at IRs 100,000.Moreover, NRB has further decided to double the amount ofIndian currency exchange facility provided to any Nepali travel-



Department of Customs and its Indian counterpart Central Board of Ex-cise and Customs (CBEC) signed an 18-point agreement to curb unau-thorized trade and boost legal trade between the two countries. India isthe largest trading partner of Nepal. “The two-day talks concluded onTuesday paving the way to smoothen trade relations between the twocountries,” said Surya Prasad Acharya, director general of the Depart-ment of Customs.During the talks, the Indian side, led by Shova L Chary, had raised theissue of unauthorized export of gold and betel nuts to India. “Nepal isdoing its best to control unauthorized trade to India,” said Acharya, add-ing, “Indian side has expressed commitment to build infrastructure tosupport the trade between the two countries.”The talks covered a broad range of issues, according to Acharya. The In-dian side agreed to provide food lab and banking facility at every customspoint to facilitate Nepali exports to India.Likewise, the meeting agreed to prepare transshipment draft for theNepali cargo to avoid problems on the transshipments and additionalfees and delays on the delivery of cargo. Regarding the issues raised byNepali side on delay in the delivery of cargo from Calcutta and Haldiaports to Nepal and extra charges to due delay in the checking procedures,the Indian side also expressed commitment to cut down the cargo check-ing procedures to ensure timely delivery.
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The Indian side has also agreed to provide easy entry toNepali goods for the purpose of exhibition.Likewise, Nepal and India have agreed to keep their respec-tive customs offices in Birgunj and Raxaul open seven days aweek in a bid to speed up customs clearance of Nepal’s exportand import cargo. Currently, shipments are cleared throughcustoms only on five days of the week as Nepal observes theweekend on Saturday while Sunday is the weekly day off inIndia. During a meeting held between the directors general ofthe customs offices in Kathmandu, it was agreed that Indiawould keep the Raxaul Customs Office open from 8 am to 8pm daily.Acharya said that the provision would help Nepali traders byreducing the time spent on customs clearance and expediteshipments. “This will minimize their shipment costs,” headded. More than 60 percent of the country’s imports enterthrough the Birgunj-Raxaul customs points. Despite the largevolume of traffic, traders have been facing problems becausecargo is held up at customs due to the extended weekendwith Nepal and India taking consecutive days off. TKP/TR2014-05-1

Indian side also agreed to cut down the non-tariff barrierswhile exporting herbs and herbal related products from Nepal.“The Uttar Pradesh (UP) government of India has enforced thelocal tax on the Nepali herbal products, however, the tax isnominal but it is taking more time to deliver the products,” saidAcharya, adding “That´s why we have requested for the re-moval of local tax enforced by the UP government for the deliv-ery of products without any obstruction.”Both sides have also agreed to harmonize the opening hours ofthe customs offices so that trucks and containers do not getstuck at the customs points, according to Acharya.Indian side also offered to provide skill development training toNepali customs officials on the valuation, classification, andPost Clearance Audit (PCA) so far.Nepal has requested for the clearance of dues related to DutyRefund Procedure (DRP) worth Rs 2.41 billion, removal ofcountervailing duty enforced by India on Readymade Garment(RMG) and the utensils made up of bronze, and the constructionof Integrated Check Post (ICP) as soon as possible.
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